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Manchester Climate Change Board 
 

17th April 2018 
Bruntwood, York House, York Street, Manchester, M2 3BB 

 
Minutes 

 
Attendees: 

Gavin Elliott (chair), BDP 
Jeremy Carter, University of Manchester 
Helen Seagrave, Electricity NW 
Dr Philip Burns, Mcr Health & Wellbeing Board 
Chris Oglesby, Bruntwood 
Cllr Angeliki Stogia, Manchester City Council 
Sara Todd, Manchester City Council 
Dave Coleman, Cooler Projects  
Rogers Govender, Manchester Cathedral  
Ian Thomson, Mcr Housing Providers P/ship 

Ali Abbas, CO2 Group & Mcr Friends of the 
Earth 
Steve Connor, Creative Concern 
Holly Bonfield 
Amelia Gilchrist, Youth Board 
Ash Farrah, Youth Board 
Jonathan Keen, Youth Board 
Tudor Baker, Youth Board 
Dan Walsh, Youth Board 
 

 
Apologies: 

Dom Goggins 
Simon Curtis, Manchester Arts Sustainability 
Team & Royal Exchange Theatre 

Hannah Mitchell, Youth Board 
Pete Bradshaw, MCFC 

 

 Discussion Action 

1.  Introductions and Apologies 
 
As above. 
 

 

2.  Recap on Previous Meeting 
 
GE overview of the notes from the February 2018 meeting, setting out the Board’s 
draft aim and objectives.  
 
No comments. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Note 

3.  GM Green Summit feedback 
 
JS overview of the Summit and preceding activities: 1,200 people engaged through 
42 Listening Events; 2,700 online consultation responses; 700 attendees at the 
Summit. Believed to be the largest climate change and environment focused event 
in Greater Manchester to date. 
 
Several commitments announced: see https://www.greatermanchester-
ca.gov.uk/news/article/290/green_summit_heralds_bold_green_future_for_great
er_manchester  
 
GM carbon budget and carbon reduction pathway 
Andy Burnham announced that, to make a fair contribution to the Paris 
Agreement, GM ‘should’ be carbon neutral by 2040 at the latest and stay within a 
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limited, science-based carbon budget. ‘Should’ not ‘will’ at this stage as further 
work is required over the coming year to translate this into formal GMCA policy. 
 
Tyndall Centre 
The Tyndall Centre produced a report to inform the Summit, setting out that: 

- GM’s carbon budget should be 71m tonnes 
- 15% year-on-year reductions needed 
- CO2 from residents’ aviation should be steady to 2030 and reduce to zero 

by 2075 
http://www.mace.manchester.ac.uk/media/eps/schoolofmechanicalaerospaceand
civilengineering/research/centres/tyndall/pdf/Tyndall-Quantifying-Paris-for-
Manchester-Report-FINAL-PUBLISHED.pdf  
 

 
 
 
 
 

4.  High-level Discussion on the Way Forward 
 
The Board discussed the implications of the GM Summit for Manchester: 

- Agreed that Manchester should adopt a science-based carbon budget 
- Agreed that this should be accompanied by a carbon reduction pathway, 

setting out what is needed to stay within this budget 
- Recognised that there will be gaps in the pathway in terms of what is 

needed and what is currently technically, commercially, culturally, etc 
viable or available – but that this creates a significant opportunity for 
world firsts to be developed in Manchester, and rolled-out globally 

- Recognised that setting clear targets and policies are key to mobilising 
action 

- Agreed to discuss a Manchester carbon budget and pathway at the June 
meeting, with a view to considering a refresh of the current Manchester 
Climate Change Strategy 

- Agreed that a refreshed strategy should be based on both the science and 
the collective views of Manchester residents and organisations, and that 
all stakeholders would need to have responsibility for its delivery 

 
JS to work with partners to develop a Manchester carbon budget and carbon 
reduction pathway for discussion at the June meeting. 
 

 
 
Note 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
JS 

5.  Sector Actions  

 a) Initial Thoughts 
 
Verbal presentations setting out initial thoughts on how the sectors represented 
by Board members can contribute to Manchester’s climate change objectives. 
 

 

 Media & communications – Steve Connor 
Key to building a movement is that we use the full range of different channels 
available. We need to take charge of it for our purposes. Having a bold target for 
the city to get behind is key to this. Set out a wide range of channels e.g. print 
media, lifestyle, social media, community media, corporate media, visible displays, 
etc. 
 

 

 Property & Built Environment – Chris Oglesby & Gavin Elliott 
Significant enthusiasm for climate change action exists within the property and 
built environment sector; developers are ‘place-focused’ i.e. their success is 

 

http://www.mace.manchester.ac.uk/media/eps/schoolofmechanicalaerospaceandcivilengineering/research/centres/tyndall/pdf/Tyndall-Quantifying-Paris-for-Manchester-Report-FINAL-PUBLISHED.pdf
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intrinsically linked with the success of the wider city and the quality of life on offer. 
The property sector is already well organised and familiar with contributing to city 
priorities.  CO and GE proposed to establish a property chapter/sub-group to the 
Board. 
 

 Faith & Communities – Rogers Govender 
Significant opportunity: estimated 13% of residents are active worshippers; 60,000 
children/year are educated in faith schools; large estate. The Our Faith Our Planet 
(OFOP) initiative started two years ago, focussed on raising the profile of climate 
change and engaging with faith leaders and communities. Two conferences have 
been held to date, identifying a desire across all faiths engaged to date to move to 
practical action. The third OFOP conference in June 2018 will be made-up of 
action-focused workshops. Plans also in place for OFOP to develop a programme 
during 2018/19 to support faith groups and communities to act during 2019+. 
 

 

 Health – Dr Philip Burns  
Focused on the transport dimension of the health sector: staff travel and patient 
travel. Also, the opportunity to improve residents’ health and reduce CO2 through 
walking and cycling. 
 

 

 Energy – Helen Seagrave 
Focused on Electricity North West and the commitments announced at the GM 
Summit: 

- Ensure the power network is ahead of GM’s needs – particularly 
considering electrification of heating and transport 

- Coordinate planning with GMCA 
- Invest in smart technologies and smart consumers – the Board can be a 

vehicle to connect ENW with consumers 
Public and private sector both expect the other to lead – MCCB can do both, 
underpinned by new zero carbon budget and target. 
 

 

 b) Additional Sectors 
The Boar agreed that its role was to maximise the engagement of as wide range of 
sectors as possible. Initial gaps identified: 

- Transport 
- Education 
- Small businesses 
- Hospitality 
- Retail 
- Digital 
- Public sector (in addition to MCC) 
- Voluntary and community sector 
- Natural environment 
- Food (supplier) 

 
Action for all to consider: 

- Additional sectors 
- How to engage them, considering the logistics and practicalities of Board 

membership numbers, etc. 
 
 

 
Note 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
All 
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 c) Diversity 
RG raised the importance of diversity in terms of Board membership and 
engagement of stakeholders. All agreed the importance of addressing this issue 
and that work was needed.  
 
GE, RG, Youth Board rep to discuss and report back to the June Board. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
GE, RG, 
Youth 
Board 

6.  Manchester Climate Change Conference 2018 – draft agenda 
 
All agreed draft agenda. JS to progress. 
 

 
 
JS 

7.  AOB  

 a) Manchester Climate Change Agency Directors 
Agreed to meet before/after June MCCB. JS to organise. 
 

 
JS 

 b) UN Climate Change Workshop May 2018 – MCCA participation 
For information regarding JS participation. Article at: 
http://www.manchesterclimate.com/news/zero-carbon-uk-plan-time-talk-fijian  
 

 
Note 

8.  DONM 
- TBC mid-June 2018  
- Manchester Climate Change Conference 17th July 2018, 6-8pm 

 
All 
All 
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